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Classical Music n,aster class
(13th to 18th of September 2022)

(Strings/ Wwinds/ Brass)
Leaded by the Conductor Benjamin Shwartz. The orchestra will be performing the
Beethoven Symphony nr. 5 and Bartok Romanian Folk Dances The closing Concert is
organized on the 18th of September at the Macedonian Philharmonic Concert Hall.
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Short bio
Benjamin Shwartz is an American-Israeli orchestral and opera conductor, and Music
Director of the Wroctaw Philharmonic known for his interest in and commitment to
new music. He recently completed a 3-season tenure as the Resident Conductor of
the San Francisco symphony, where he assisted Michael Tilson Thomas, led
numerous concerts, and was the Wattis Foundation Music Director of the San
Francisco Symphony Youth Orchestra.
Prior to his appointment as Resident Conductor with the San Francisco Symphony,
Shwartz was assistant conductor of the San Francisco Symphony, the Delaware
Symphony, and the Reading Symphony in Pennsylvania.
Benjamin Shwartz has conducted the BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra, the Iceland
Symphony Orchestra, the Trondheim Symphony Orchestra, the New World
Symphony, and the Oregon Symphony Orchestra, among others. In the 2010/11
season he will make debuts with the BBC Symphony London, Tokyo Symphony,
Duisburg Philharmonic, and the Korea's KBS Symphony Orchestra.
Benjamin Shwartz has received numerous awards for his work, including the Presser
Music Award, and was a prize-winner in the 2007 Bamberg symphony Gustav Mahler
Conducting Competition.
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Short bio
Sanja Romic is musically very profound and has beautiful tone which transcends the
whole orchestra and inspires her colleagues" - said legendary Zubin Mehta. Upon his
invitation Sonja joined Maestro's final summer tours in 2019 with Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra as guest principal oboe. Solo oboist of the Belgrade Philharmonic
Orchestra since 2011 and associate professor for orchestral studies for woodwind
instruments at the Academy of Arts in Novi Sad since 2016, Sonja is vivid performer,
educator and content creator who transfers her life inspiration and experience into
the music. In her first hCD ,,Melodies of Nations" she promotes idea of Universal
language of Music that brings people and less known music for oboe and piano
together. Recorded with Irish pianist Fionnuala Moynihan, it was released in 2017
under London label ,,Hedone" and Serbian ,,Metropolis Music". As member of ,,No
Borders Ochestra", they recorded CD for ,,Deutsche Grammophon". In 2021 she
released two neoclassical singles with Croatian composer and pianist Antonija
Pacek, for Australian label Yellow Rose Records. As soloist she performed with
Vojvodina symphony Orchestra, Belgrade Philharmonic Orchestra, Al Bustan Festival
Orchestra, Macedonia Philharmonic Orchestra, Salzburg Kammerphilharmone,
Ensemble Metamorphosis, Zagreb Soloists, Slovene Army Band, Erd6dy Chamber
Orchestra from Hungary and traditional tamboura orchestra from Slovenia. She was
touring the USA, Europe and China under batons of renowned conductors and has
been collaborating with Salzburg Chamber Soloists, Cremerata Baltica, Prague
Chamber Orchestra, Holland National Youth Orchestra and Opera and Ballet
Ljubljana, where she held solo oboe position between 2004-2008. Moving back to her
homecountry, she became memeber of the ,,Construction site", contemporary music
ensemble in Belgrade, and in 2018 she established NS Chamber Ensemble which
gathers some of the finest muscians who collaborate in different formations. Active in
pedagogical field, Sonja regularly holds oboe masterclasses in Serbia and abroad. Very
interested in movement and body mechanics, she advocates ease of playing
focusing on body-mind synergy and health care for musicians . With that aim she
established music camp and her teaching concept ,,Playing &amp; Living with Ease". In
2018 she initiated and launched Oboe fest in Belgrade with her colleagues. Passion and
huge experience of orchestral playing she is sharing while mentoring wind
instruments in youth orchestras: Orchestra Academy of Belgrade Philharmonic
Orchestra, Al Bustan Festival Youth Orchestra in Lebanon, West Balkan Youth
Orchestra.
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Film Music master class
(21st to 30th of September)
(Strings/ Wwinds/Brass)
Led by the Conductor Tim Redmond. The closing concert is organized in Split,
Croatia, on the 27th of September with our partner ECSA (European Composer and
Songwriter Alliance) for the official Ceremony of Camille Awards - European Film
Composer Awards.
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conductor

Short bio
Tim Redmond is a regular guest conductor with the London symphony Orchestra
and Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and is Professor of Conducting at the Guildhall
School of Music and Drama.
Tim has appeared in the UK with orchestras including the BBC Concert, Philharmonic
and symphony Orchestras, the Birmingham Contemporary Music Group, Britten
Sinfonia, City of Birmingham symphony Orchestra, English Chamber Orchestra, Halle,
London Philharmonic Orchestra, the Philharmonia, Royal Liverpool Philharmonic
Orchestra, Sinfonia Viva and the Ulster Orchestra. He also has a long-standing
association with the Manchester Camerata.
He has conducted widely throughout Europe and the us with orchestras including the
St Louis symphony, Filarmonica Arturo Toscanini, Orchestra della Svizzera Italiano and
the Rotterdam Philharmonic.
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Carte Blanche master class
( 9th to 13th of October)
(Strings only)
With the worldwide known band Rob Mazurek's Exploding Star Orchestra. During
the masterclass the musicians will work on compositions that use the gestures
of experimental classical music and avant-garde jazz to move into fresh
territory. The band and the Orchestra will perform on the opening Concert of the
Skopje Jazz Festival.
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Short bio
Rob Mazurek is an American electro-acoustic composer, cornetist, improviser and
visual artist living in Chicago, Illinois.
Mazurek was born in 1965 in Jersey City, New Jersey, and played trumpet and
cornet in high school in Naperville, Illinois. He first learned the foundations of
improvised music while studying jazz theory and practice with David Bloom at the
Bloom School of Jazz in Chicago, eventually working with other Chicago musicians
like Kenny Prince, Robert Barry, Jodie Christian, Lin Halliday and Earma Thompson.
In 1996, Mazurek formed the longstanding Chicago Underground Collective with
guitarist Jeff Parker and drummer Chad Taylor, a unit that ranges in size from duo
to orchestra. The Collective earned Mazurek the attention of Chicago's
underground community at the beginning of the 21st century, resulting in
high-profile collaborations with other genre-defying artists like Gastr Del Sol, Jim
O'Rourke, Sam Prekop, Stereolab and Tortoise.
Mazurek currently leads a number of ensembles, including Exploding Star
Orchestra, Pharaoh and the Underground (featuring Pharoah Sanders), Chicago
Underground, Pulsar Quartet, sao Paulo Underground, Skull Sessions, Sound Is
Quintet, Starlicker, Mandarin Movie, and Throne of the House of Good and Evil, each
of which possesses its own distinct musical personality.
As a composer, Mazurek has written over 300 original compositions over the past
30 years, and has released at least 55 recordings on various labels.
Mazurek has also been awarded a number of commissions and awards.
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Hrbrid Music master class
(15rd to 21th of October)
With outstanding musicians of Cuareim Quartet & Natascha Rogers. Their music
emphasizes contemporary and jazz improvisation while eagerly embracing a
wide variety of aesthetics and styles. The Quartet plays original compositions and
arrangements, combining different backgrounds and experience in various
genres. The closing concert will be on 22nd of October at Macedonian
Philharmonic Concert Hall.

Short bio
The Cuareim quartet is an unusual string quartet, composed of Rodrigo Bauza and
Federico Nathan (violins), Olivier Samouillan (viola) and Guillaume Latil (cello),
four musicians with different backgrounds who are all composers as well as
performers. They play original compositions together, confronting and mixing their
experiences acquired in different genres in order to explore new territories. They
are interested in the musical traditions of all continents - including the language of
jazz - while cultivating an atypical sound for a string ensemble.
While the focus of the four musicians is on contemporary jazz and improvised
music, they eagerly embrace a wide variety of aesthetics and styles. The four
musicians play original compositions and arrangements, hoping to break new
ground by combining their very different backgrounds and experience in different
genres.

